Activities of Daily Living
MDS 3.0
Training Video

*Video used in “MDS 3.0 An Introduction” seminars is now available*

**Content**
The video consists of an introduction with a general explanation about scoring Section G0110 of the MDS 3.0. Nine Scenes show residents completing the following activities of daily living:

- Bed Mobility – two examples
- Transfer – two examples
- Locomotion on Unit
- Dressing
- Eating
- Toilet Use
- Personal Hygiene

**Professionally produced**
The scenes were professionally filmed in a long-term care facility under the direction of Cheryl Reeves, MS, MLS, Executive Director of the School of Public Health Center for Public Health Continuing Education (CPHCE). CPHCE produces the only MDS training approved by the New York State Department of Health.

**Many in-service training uses**
*This versatile video can be used in training on:*
- Coding Section G0110 of the MDS 3.0 Resident Assessment Instrument
- How to help residents with ADLs
- How to deal sensitively with residents
- Writing Care Plans
- Developing nursing rehabilitation programs
- And more

**Training materials included**
Master copies to make overheads and handouts for MDS 3.0 ADL training are included with the DVD.

---

**Order Form – payment must accompany order**

Name_________________________________________Facility__________________________________
Mailing address_________________________________________________________________________
City__________________________________________State____________________Zip_____________

Please indicate amount due:

- $25 discounted rate for attendees of past MDS training workshop(s)
- $35 regular rate
- My check, made out to University at Albany

Mail to Continuing Education, School of Public Health, University at Albany,
One University Place, Rensselaer,
NY 12144-3456.